
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

High quality clear finishing coat to protect  
Coatings and cement facades        

Description 
INSUGARD is a high quality clear finishing coat based on styrene acrylic & modified with high  
quality polymers to protect the final cement coats and facades from dust, salts and water. 

Technical data 

FORM:                                         liquid                                              

COLOUR:                                    clear 

Density:                                1.00 +-0.001 

Dry time :                              initial : 1 hour 

                                               Final : 5 hour 

Coverage rate :  0.25  - 0.35 Kg / m2   ( approximately) 

          Storage and Shelf-life 

Shelf-life is 21 months from date of 
production in sealed and undamaged 
original containers, in areas protected 
from direct sunlight and frost. 
Any inadequate storage procedure  
can lead to unexpected failure of the 
product or of the packaging. 

Applications 

INSUGARD is used : 
  

 As an excellent finishing coat for coatings and cement facades 

(INSUCRAVITO) to protect it and give it an aesthetic shape and 
a slight shine. 

 Indoor and outdoor works as moisture and rainwater proofing. 

 To apply on finished plastic coats to give it aesthetic shape and light 
shine. 

          Packaging 

INSUGARD is supplied in 

 Pails  of (  1 kg ,5 kg ,20 kg) 

Directions for 
use 

 

 Surfaces must be clean free of laitance, oil, grease and loose particles. 

 INSUGARD coat is applied directly without dilution on the surface of the coatings or the final 
cement facades to protect it and give it a slight light. 

  INSUGARD is coated by brush or roller. 

 Coating must be perpendicular to each other to ensure completely covering 

  INSUGARD should be coated after 24 hours from the last coated application and finished  
 Cement facades. 

 Clean all tools and application equipment with water immediately after use. 

 

Advantages 

INSUGARD:  
 Protect surfaces from moisture, dust and weather conditions. 

 Excellent coverage rate. 

 Easy to apply. 

 High resistance for salts and chlorides. 

 Provide the coats and the final cement facades a slight light and color retention. 

 Enhancing adhesion strength and bonding of structural surfaces.  

Safety 
Instructions  

INSUGARD: 
 Neither hazardous nor toxic. 

 Any splashes to the skin should be washed immediately with cold water and soap. 

 Residues of material must be removed according to local regulations. 
 

Contact the technical office for more information 

                        
                                                       INSUMAT CO.     Factories: Tamouh - Giza km 41 Upper Egypt Road.  
                                                        Tel:      83427343(707)   - 83427743(707)   - Fax: ( 83427943(707  

www.insumat.com 
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